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Written component of project
Together, you will need to pool ideas, select topics, set yourselves targets, divide up your time,

source and research relevant materials, share out tasks, and combine your 

efforts to shape the final product for presentation. 

As part of each project you must submit your own individual written project. The 

written aspect of each project is a course requirement. Students failing to produce a 

written project will lose marks. The written component for each project should include 

the following items:

1. all source documents used by each student in the preparation of the project. Any

documents that were not used in the preparation of the project should be left out of the 

dossier, and only documents in the target language (the language you are learning) should 

be used;

2. the preparatory notes which were made during the project preparation;

3. a vocabulary list (see below) with sample sentences,

4. the first draft of written text;

5. the final draft of written text;

6. a bibliography of all works used in preparation of the project (see below).

The purpose of requiring first and final drafts is to encourage critical revision by the student.

Therefore, final drafts should show clear change, through revision, compared to initial 

drafts.

Note: Each of the elements below is a requirement for each project and must 
be submitted at the designated time.

Vocabulary list (in getippter Form / typed)

The vocabulary list should contain no less than 20 new terms and expressions which you 

learnt during the preparation of the presentation. Items of new vocabulary should feature in

the written part of your project. All the vocabulary should relate to the field you are working

on for this particular project. The following information should be included: vocabulary item,

grammatical gender, translation, and a sample sentence.

The new vocabulary item should be given in the simplest form, as is the convention in 

dictionaries. Hence verbs should be given in the infinitive (e.g., beklagen, not 

beklagte), nouns in the singular (Meldung, not Meldungen), adjectives in the masculine 

singular in German, in the base form (i.e., no ending: deutsch, not deutscher) etc. 

Remember that in any language words can have several meanings; make sure the 

translation of the new item corresponds to its meaning in the sample sentence!

You may use, before handing in you final draft, a spell checker!

https://tcdgermanbeginners.files.wordpress.com/2014/03/clcs_languagemodules_coursebooklet_14-15.pdf
http://tcdgermannonbeginners.files.wordpress.com/2012/04/1a-clcs-language-modules-project-schedule.pdf


Examples:

Drucker noun, masculine – printer (machine) – “Der Drucker ist kaputt.”

der Drucker (person) – Der Drucker ist ein Handwerksberuf.

erreichen - nicht erreichte  -  to achieve/to accomplish/to reach
   Er erreicht sein Ziel.

sich interessieren (für) - to be interested in
  Er interessiert sich für Musik.

interessieret sein (an) - to be interested in something
  Seine Freundin ist interessiert an einer Fortbildung.

interessant - interesting
  Das war eine sehr interessante Vorleseung.

Dont forget:
 all nouns are always capitalised                                       
 the verb is always the second idea in a sentence (other than it is 

removed by a conjunction)                                                 

Correction guidelines:

Language Learner Autonomy

Responsible for your own work, planning

 Self-monitoring, self-reflection

 This is not school; not a grammar class; not a conversation class – You will be 
supported and guided, however, when you receive a correction for your first draft of a 
project, you need to work out the grammatical structures yourselft, and possibly attemt
some suggested exercises to be certain about it.  

 Successful language learners are autonomous language learners

 The goal is basic communication skills  or even 'Communicative proficiency' in a work  
context. 

Examples:

 Dativ                ┌ ┐
In der Sommer ich fahr   nach Spanien. Ich schwim  e gern.
            verb 2. idea in a sentence

red underlined / yellow highlighted – grammatical error 
der Sommer = [wann? - Dativ] in dem Sommer – in dem = im

 im Sommer

verb ending relates to subject = ich + Verb fahren – Endung = ich fahre 
                         
hint:

• use >> German verb conjugator when you are not sure!

Phrases or words highlighted in turquoise are links – you need to click those to find out the 
suggested German phrase or grammatical structure.  

The sentence above should be correctly:

 Im Sommer fahre ich nach Spanien. Ich schwimme gern.
                                                                  

http://www.verbix.com/languages/german.shtml
http://www.dict.cc/deutsch-englisch/t%C3%BCrkis.html


  
red underlined letters [gitarre] might also indicate that you have to capitalise this word – even 
though you could avoid this by using a spell checker , before you send your 1st draft

All nouns ar capitalised !!! - always !!! 

German comma rules are different from English structures (z.B. In Nebensatzstrukturen)

e.g. 

Ich esse gern, Spaghetti , aber ich esse lieber Pizza.
                      falsch       richtig   

▪ Kommasetzung,   Kommaregeln – online exercises (mening: DO IT)

Use our blog: TCD - A1 | TCD German Beginner's Course and practise grammar

ALLES KLAR ? !!!

https://www.google.ie/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=7&sqi=2&ved=0CFcQFjAG&url=http%3A%2F%2Fonline-lernen.levrai.de%2Fdeutsch-uebungen%2Frechtschreibung_5_7%2F41_kommasetzung%2Fa_kommasetzung_regeln_uebungen.htm&ei=oFgmUZa6DdSHhQed4oDwCQ&usg=AFQjCNGixi_ht2FXmM4SzKs0ygKhfIdwjA&sig2=skPAOCU7kwoRPr8SFlbMkQ&cad=rjt
https://www.google.ie/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CCMQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Ftcdgermanbeginners.wordpress.com%2F&ei=YwJkVIjBGY_g7QaRy4G4Bw&usg=AFQjCNH63bTfK8dR8znR4ltTn3uzTOrbDA&sig2=qh-jckJIalu-QSlJNk4SCA&bvm=bv.79189006,d.ZGU
http://www.spellchecker.net/spellcheck/german_spell_checker.html

